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Eastern To Graduate 335;
Mormon Leader Will Speak

in a given claas by notifying
the office of the Dean of Instruction.
The late registration fee will be charged.
In order to register the stuDr. Frank C. Laubach, lndent must first fill out the pertamatlonal "Apostle to the
sonal data card obtainable in
the Registrar's Office. A list of
Illiterates," called upon teachclasses to be offered is also
ers in America to help save
the world by ridding the earth
available there. The card must
then be approved in the Dean
of Illiteracy' aa he addressed
of Instruction's office.
a summer school convocation
Fees are payable at
the
Friday.
Business /Jfflce. Tuition for
Dr. ILaubach, who Is credited
undergraduate students Is 99
with having taught over SO
The college will graduate 335
hour, for graduate students it
million people in 103 countries
Is $10 per hour. There la a at Its 57th summer commenceto read, said: "The world is
class fee of $2.
'mad' for education. There is
ment Thursday.
no problem of motivation. The
This will make the total graneed la for more teachers to
duates for the year stand at
carry on the work." ■
971, Including the record class
Speaking to approximately
Of 636 awarded degrees last
1.500 students and faculty In
spring.
Alumni Coliseum,
he
cited
Degrees will be conferred by
eienomenal Illiteracy rates hi
President Martin on 77 candiexico, South America, Afridates for the master of artca, and Asia, where nine-tenths of the population is undegree, 42 for the bachelor o!
arts degree, and 216 bachelo'
' Situation Worsens
of science candidates.
T1K
"And the situation is fast
Claas will be presented for grabecoming worse because of the DR. FRANK O. LAUBACH
by Dr. W. J. Moore,
(Marshall
Cloyd
Darnell, duation
Fifty-five full-time students
population explosion," he aaid.
of the college.
have recorded perfect stand- Harrodsburg; Ooncepcion De- dean
In North America and Europe,
About 80 per cent of the
"In Russia, It is illegal to be ings for the spring semester, Cubas, Richmond; Ann M. Fahe atated In comparison, three- ,,„,"" "t" » u' '.tated
will receive profes
Dr. W. J. Moore, dean of the gan, Richmond; Mary E. Far- graduates
fourths of the world's literates "
sional
degrees, with teache
"But the major problems of college, has announced.
ad,
Winchester;
Wendell
are found.
certification.
Last spring, 47
However,
compiling
the Wayne Grltton, Harrodsburg:
"Your profession has always U» leaders of these countries highest
graduates
received
number
of quality Danna Lee Hamilton, Thelma; of the
been the noblest of all profes- la not from Russia, but from points, but failing to make a Crville Lee Hamilton, Palnts- teaching certification.
Of the summer degree canalone. And today it is also one within," Dr. Laubach said. perfect standing was Kay M. ville; Mary J. Hammell, Berea;
Of the most popular," he told <Tne are ^^j # ^^ tJle Jacober, Richmond, who earn- Mary J. Hart, Richmond; Vic- didates, ail but 32 are natty
Besides
Kened 79 quality points based tor Hellard, Versailles; Joyce Kentucklans.
tucky,
graduates are from
toacherTaSi "u^fream^ «-•» •* ■"* *> *>' - upon 21 hours of credit.
A.
Helm,
Samuel
C.
Irwln.
the future, both In America »■* thl* reason, leaders In
Jenkins,
and sight other states and Korea.
Mary E. Jaggers, Sonora; Norma Dell
and abroad."
illiterate countries are crying
MASTER OF ARTS
Barbara R. Owens, Coving- Minga Z. Kennamer, all of
The president of the Lau- for teachers to come and ed- ton, and Patricia A. Parr, Richmond.
BOYLE:
Phyllis Jasper Ksrbach Literacy Fund said, "If ucate their people.
Frankfort, all earned 77 qualiMore Added
nen, Robert David Ran kin, and
2X 2S2 .1? 5J£ TZ& "
Laubach later explained his ty points based upon 20 hours
Richard
A.
Laughlin,
Cynwill be by the school teachers, f nou
P{L.„I. r»_.» of credit, but also failed to
thtena; Yuk Lee. Hong Kong; Melvin Young, all Of Danville.
who teach not only the three «
" =*<=" °ne Teach O" make perfect standings.
BREATHITT: Owen D. ColBarbara,
J.
Lowe.
Cold
R's, but the
compassion of methods of teaching reading,
lins, Jackson.
Compiling 76 quality points
Jesus Christ"
which is based on the phonics based upon 19 hours of credit Springs; Max V. Lyles, CarCAMPBELL: Robert D. Gilrcllton; Joyce A. McQueen,
Laubach
advocated
three system. First, he said, "We and achieving perfect records Waynesburg;
Douglas Mal- reath, Ft. Thomas.
solutions to the problems of "a teach the illiterate how to say were Diana
G.
Crawford, lory, Georgetown; LaMoyne Y.
CLAY: bnogene Y. Davidworld growing more and more the words; next, reading."
Stone; Helen T. Fagan, Rich- Mason,
Livingston;
Sandra son, Burning Springs; Henry
violent:" (1) family planning;
-n,e lessons are so easy the mond;
Rose
M.
Gabbard, Nunnelley,
Cynthtana; Elisa- Hensley, Manchester, and Cur(2) sufficient
food for the new atudent is amazed at his Beatlyville, and Janice Elaine beth J. Ogden, Richmond; Bar- nle Smallwood, Garrard.
peoples of the world, and (3) own brilliancy; he feels good Keeton, Monticello.
bara J. Owens, Brodhead, and
OlARK:
Katherine Wright
teachers to educate them.
about learning. Then he wants
Virginia C. Peercy, Monticello. Plereall. James Clay Welch,
Others Named
Ha said Am«rioanj..are "U.-to.Ua.^h. mmrniin ■<)—{' . ■---.-*»<0*Mt i***awls nawnl to the
Leslie Ann Shaw, Barbonr- Thomas B. West, and Da/id
literate about Illiterates."
OLaubach's
unique literacy list of perfect standings were: vllle; 'Frances Sue Sherman, Cole Wlnburn, all of Winches■Increaelng
■— Havr
Hunrec
methods,35developed
per- Ernest Agee, Kirksvllle; Joe Martin; Henry A. Sizemore, ter.
^ over
jL^a gj,
|od Qf
F. Arterberry, Richmond; Pa- Manchester; Albert G. SpenESTILL: Edith Miller HarDr. Laubach said that with adapted to 311 languages. He tricia
Cornelison
Baldwin, cer, Beattyville; Raymond D. ris, Irvine.
Increasing hunger, there la in- tiaM worked throughout the Richmond; Gerald R. Bandy, Stamper, Cincinnati;
Charles
FAYETTE: James Franklin
creasing
desperation among worid with missions, private Danville; Milton K. Berksdale, D. Button, Bethlehem; Diane
the illiterates. "They will ac- agencies, foreign governments, Richmond; Samuel D. Blalr, F. Taylor, Louisville; Sharon Durbin, Harold G. Hurst, and
W. Masterson, all of
cept help that is offered by the United States government, Whitesburg; Tommy R Brown. L.
Teague.
Elizabeth town; James
Lexington.
anyone."
and UNESCO.
Hardy; William
M. Brown, Margaret M Thurman, RichFLOYD:
Edmund
Russell
The Communists have a forDr. Laubach has been de- Versailles; Wjayne E. Cabrol, mond; Gary R. Turner, Cin- Burke, Prestonsburg.
Pittston, Pa.; Irene cinnati; Diana Taylor Ward,
mula for the problems of the corated by two nations, and West
GARRARD: Leslie Coy Dyeworld, he aaid. The govern- has been awarded seven hono- Drlekell Carlton, Sinai; Estelle Richmond; Sue C. Webb, By- house, Lancaster.
ment takes everything; people rary degrees. He is president- Mangum Collins, Winchester, bee; George Thomas Wilcox,
HARLAN:
John Crockett
and Sharon A.
are educated, and they all rise emeritus of Koinonia Founda- and Billie J. Cormney, Lan- Richmond,
caster.
Zimmerman, Louisville.
togethar.
tlon.
(Continued On Page Five)
Well over 300 students were
enrolled yesterday in the two
and a half week intersesslon
beginning August 10 and running through August 26, reported Dean Moore.
All 15 of the proposed classes will be taught, Including the
three which were pending large
enough enrollment.
Registration is still possible and will be
through Monday,
August 10
with a late registration fee of
$2.
Students who were unable to
come to the campus to complete registration
prior to
Tuesday may reserve a place

Wins

Commencement

Richard Evans, Jesse Stuart

Set Thursday

Set For Honorary Degrees

55 Earn Perfect
Spring Standings

RICHARD L. EVANS

JESSE STUART
.

.-■

SUMMER PROGRESS
ENDS
This Issue ends the second
year of summer publication
of the Progress. The paper
will resume normal publication on Friday morning jf
each week in the fall.

Eastern will award honorary doctor of letters degrees to
Richard L Evans, noted writer, radio commentator, and
leader of the Church of Jesus Christ Latter-day Saints, and
Jesse Stuart, Kentucky'a poet laureate, at its 57th summer commencement Thursday.
Evans, who Is most famous
for his weekly broadcasts of winner of the Academy of
"The Spoken Word" — oldest American Poets Award, highcontinuous nation-wide broad- eat honor accorded a poet.
His "Men of the Mountains"
cast in American radio — will
received the Academy of Arts
be the speaker at the outdoor and Sciences Award in 1941.
Traduatlon exercises, which be- and 'Taps for Private Tussle"
~ln at 7:30 p.m. in the amphi- was awarded the Thomas Jeftheater.
ferson Award In 1943 and sePresident Robert R Martin lected aa one of the mastersaid that the college faculty pieces of world literature In
had approved the degree re- 1952., It waa also a book-ofclub selection in
cipients upon recommendation the-month
of the faculty committee on 1943.
honorary degrees.
Chosen As Best
They will become the 11th
In 1946, Stuart's "Man With
and 12th persons to be so hon- A
Bull-Tongue Plow" was
ored by
Eastern. President selected one of the 100 beat
Cyndon
B.
Johnson
was books In America and one of
awarded the first honorary the 1,000 great books of the
doctorate In 1961 when he gave world. "The Thread That Runs
the commencement address.
So True" was chosen In 1919
the best book Of the year by
Last spring, Dr. Norman aa
National Education AsVincent Peale and U.S. Rep- the
sociation.
resentative Carl Perkins reHis latest book, "Hold April'
ceived honorary degrees. Peale
was the commencement speak- — a collection of poems — was
the first volume of series
er.
ever published by McEvans, a member of the verse
Council of Twelve, the govern- Graw-Hill.
In all, he has published 30
ing body of the church, and
of the First Council of the books and over 300 abort
stories.
Seventy, has been
producer,
commentator, and writer of
Stuart has traveled throughmusic for
the
nation-wide out the world on State DepartTabernacle Choir and Organ ment-sponsored cutlural axbroadcasts since 1930.
change assignments.
He returned late last year from a
Authors 10 Book.
nine-month tour of India, IsHe has been a well-known rael, Japan, Greece, Pakistan.
feature writer and his syn- Formosa, and Iran.
dicated newspaper column apHe taught one year at the
peared regularly throughout American University in Cairo,
the nation from 1946 to 1952.
Egypt.
Stuart,
Kentucky's
most
Stuart holds five honorary
celebrated
writer, has mado degrees, including the doctor
several speaking appearances of literature degrees from the
at Eastern,
where he is a University of Kentucky, Marfavorite of the students and ietta College, and Morris Harfaculty.,
vey College; the doctor of huHis books and poems have manities degree from Lincoln
received
honors
throughout Memorial University, and an
the United States and in for- honorary doctor of laws degree
eign countries. He was the from Baylor University.

$28,000,000 Program

Campus Expands As Construction Marches On. ..
By RONNIE WOLFE
Progress Editor Emeritus

THE NEW EASTERN . . . Evidence of the great building program, now totaling (28 million, that has been In progress since
I960, can be aeen
the southwest
(counter-clockwise from the Alumni Coliseum, center) are:
the multi-purpose paved parking and recreation area; new
"Turkey1' Hughes Baseball Field; Case Hall; Todd and Dupree
Towers; McGregor Hall; Bert Combs Classroom Building, still
under construction; Earle Combs Hall; Martin Hall; nine ten-

nis courts; 0*Donnell and Mattox Halls, and the 400,000-gallon
water tower. Off the photograph to the left Is the Donovan
Building and newly-developed playground and to the right
%~ nla**"" »---»- anApraiiyee-fiMtb*u /i»i<l Rrncktop Gibson
Additton"to Fltzpatrlck Arts' BuTwrng, Ttfra—uie Ault Service
Building. Site of the next men's dormitory is the area to- the
right of the Towers. The new Eastern State College By-Pass
runs directly in front of the Coliseum. When present renovation projects are completed every building on the Eastern
campus will be either new or remodeled.

'Qie who builds can accommodate success." This Is the
phrase which comes to mind
when one sees Eastern's growing
campus
move
slowly
southward. Building Is the byword as new structures are
being built, remodeled;' or rennovated.
Amid this rapid expansion
stands the Bert Combs classroom building, the most ambitious project now underway.
Scheduled for completion on
September 1 of this year, this
-tructure
will .contain
220
teaching stations and provide
space for the simultaneous
teaching of 2.200 students. The
-ompletely
air - conditioned
building Is being erected by
the Foster Crelghton Company
zi Nashville, Tennessee.
Under one 12,000.000 bond
are five projects which will
eventually be added to the
■trowing list of Improved facilities at Eastern.
They Include
the
Administration
Building,
Weaver
Health
Building, Roark Building, the
college heating plant, and nn
Instructional physical education field.
The Administration Building, a $673,500 project, is
scheduled to be completed in
the early fall of this year.
Built in 1926. the structure will
be completely alr-condltlon^d,
ar.d the auditorium, which waa
added in 1929, will also undergo extensive changes.
Additions will Include the installation of a new organ- ior
the auditorium. .
Renovation Underway
The \Vard Engineering Company of Louisville will complete the $238,000 rennovation
of the college heating plant,
while a local firm. Nevil Cotton
of Richmond, will construct
the instructional physical elucatlon field at a total cost of
$75,000.
Low bidder for the Weaver
li'.-altb xluikling picjezt was

the Lane, White and Conglelon
firm of
Lexington.
Their
$237,000 rennovation of the
building will involve changes
in partitions so that the gymnasium can be divided into
more areas for Instruction. Th-J
building is presently serving as
the center for women's physical courses.
The Roark Building Is the
last of the five projects under
the
bond. However, all details concerning the projects
are still in the planning stage
and will not be announced jntil a later date.
New buildings are also in
the process of materializing.
An eight-story men's dormitory and an eleven-story women's dormitory, both air-conditioned,
will be underway
soon. The men's dorm Is to
be located just east of the
Towers while the women's
dorm will be constructed behind Burnam Hall.
Also planned is an addition
tc the John Grant Crabbe Llbiary, the center of learning
on campus. This new addition will not only increase the
present area but will no dount
pave the way for research facilities involved in study for
advanced degrees.
Although not under the auspices of the college administration, a Methodlat Student
Center is now nearing complotion. Scheduled, for completion September 1, the structure
will feature a chapel, lounge,
classroom,
prayer room, rscreatlon center, and a dirertor's office. An addition, planned for a later date, will bring
the total cost of the building
to $59,000. Virgil McWhorter
of Richmond is in charge of
construction.
»
Apartments Included
Also included in the $28,000,000 boom are twenty new faculty apartments which when
added to the present eight,
will make available 28 units
for faculty occupation, and a
new student center to be built

behind the present one.
Even the graduates are feding the building boom. The
1964 senior class left $1,000 to
the college for the construetion of a picnic area behind

the Statetand Dairy Canter.
When the present •.•_^>fl»*»all buildings is completed,
every existing building '. on
campus will have been ramodeled.

Enrollment Of 6,000
Predicted By 1965
Easterr. will reach an' enrollHe made reference to the
construction
proment of 6.OO0 by the fall of expansive
gram
that haa totalled an un1965 — five years ahead of
previous predictions '-— Presi- paralled $28 million since 1960
dent Robert R. Martin told the and said, "We cannot expect
to keep up with this pace of
college faculty.
building, but we do have plans
He had ambitiously predict- to construct several more baded in his first meeting with ly-needed new faculties."
the faculty in 1960 that the
Dr. Martin praised the new
college enrollment would reach
6.000 by 1970. It was 2,944 standards adopted by the college and the expansion of the
then.
academic programs.
Dr. Martin also announced
"Some of the moat Importhat the enrollment this fall
would probably exceed 5,300, tant steps ever taken by the
which he had anticipated earl- institution occurred this spring
ier this summer. He reported when the faculty approves
that 2,550 applications by new new standards for admission
students have been processed and retention of students in
our programs. These stricter
to date.
criteria, all drafted by faculty,
Approximately
20-26 per commltteee, reflected the wiscent of the students who apply dom) and the desire of tha
can not be expected to ahow up faculty to upgrade all our Infor registration, Dr. Charles structional programs at EastAmbrose, dean of admissions ern.
and registrar said.
"I am especially happy with
Enrollment last fall was the expansion of our academic
4,713.
programs. Dr. Martin assarted.
Dr. Martin spoke to the fac- He mentioned the departments
ulty* one week following hit of political science and lifourth annlveraary aa the alxth brary science and the new terEastern
president. He suc- minal programs of secretarial-:
ceeded Dr. W. F. O'Donnell, science begun this year by tha
who served the longest term business department
of any Eastern prexy — 19
The Eastern president prai*
years on July' 1, 1960.
ed the work done by the four
major administrative
offices
Past Four Years Reviewed'
The Eastern president brief- of the college: academic afly reviewed the past .four fairs, student affaire, business
Eears, calling them "reward- affairs, and public affair*. He
ig years for myself and, I was eager to laud the effort*
hope for the Institution, as of the newly-created office ef
director of research.
well.
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41st Year
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summer editor
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managing editor

RONNIE WOLFE
summer associate editor

PAM SMITH
summer feature editor

LARRY ELLIS
business manager
Diana Day

Sue Lewis

STAFF
Paul Fuller

George Arnold

Bill Hall

Improvement Needed
On Dean's List Honors
Over eight hundred students made the
Dean's List for the spring semester. This
is a good percentage; it is slightly over onefifth of the total enrollment. One-fifth
of the student body attained a 30, or "B"
standing or better, and so gained Dean's
List recognition.
A standing of 30 is not a thing to be
slighted. According to the usual explanation given the letter grading scale, an
"A" means superior work; "B" above
average; "C" average, and so on. A student should be proud when his work is
above average; but he should be even more
proud, and duly rewarded for it, when his
work is superior. When a student who
does, and perhaps barely so, make the
Dean's List with a "B" average, he is keeping company on an equal level with students whose grades range upward towards
the "straight A" peak.
For most college people, higher
grades mean more study — less free time
for grille work. A serious student who
has sweated for a semester to get that 3.5
or above will have a strange empty feeling when he sees that no extra recognition
will come for his extra time — and he'll

:i

begin to wonder why he bothered in the
first place.
We don't advocate intellectual snobbery by any means. However, all students, no matter what their capabilities or
achievements, badly need to have their efforts rewarded in some way; that's a basis
for good teaching and successful learning.
But we do believe that those who try harder ought to get more.

'Home Is The Hunter*
Termed 'Good Production'
By JOE JOHNSON
Director of Eastern Little Theatre
Since "Home Is The Hunter" is only in its
second season in Harrodsburg, there is a natural inclination to compare the present show
with last season's production. To do so, however, is unfair. The script has been revised;
the entire production has been re-staged; and
there have been so many improvements that
one would actually be comparing two different
shows.
As theatre, "Home Is The Hunter," Is a
very good production. Pam Gilbreath, Bert
Dobbs, and Linda Brown Rue, in lead roles are
extremely good in their characterizations. Miss
Gilbreath, a true beauty, is very effective as
Jane Cameron. Mr. Dobbs, who plays the virile Jeremiah Shanklln, the hunter, gives a convincing and authoritative portrayal of the
backwoods hero. But it is Miss Rue who gives
the standout performance as the lively, understanding, and "mothering" Rachel (Martin.
Too Fast
George Spence, as James Harrod, postures
a bit too much, and he delivers his lines so
fast that his overall effectiveness is diminished. Richard Chamberlain gives the character
of Peter Ooley a vivaciousness and warmth
that is outstanding.
In lesser roles, but doing a fine Jot), are
Dick Brodeur (George Rogers Clark), Mary
Spearman (Molly Kinchloe), Charles Lawson
(John Floyd), and Howard Foley (Nick Cutler). W. P. Covington is more effective as
Davy Dunn than Thomas Jefferson, and his
wife Catherine does well as Nancy Pendleton.
Others in the cast are Gil Canfield, Norrie
Wake, Gene Lominac, David Priest, Frankie
Rich, Margaret Silber, Howard Enoch, and
Elizabeth Savage. Although their roles are
small, they essay them convincingly.
Nicky Zane, "Mr. Music" of the cast, delivers a stand-out ballad that is beautifully
backed by some excellent harmony from other
cast members. The music is quite good

The Difference That Is
The water was clear, and was shaded by giant trees with long hanging branches;
the water was still, and reflected heavy plumes on its own surface;
the water was quiet, and over this a lone piece of sky
was seen through the foliage, and it too, was shown upon
the water. Then a little breeze, perhaps a
bit restless, breathed heavily, and brought
a tiny object to the
-water; and the object hit
without much sound. The clear, still, quiet
surface was shattered; shattered as a minute
circle; then gradually widening circles within
circles were etched upon the surface; and then the one tiny
object rested; and the circles disappeared, and all returned; returned
all in time to the certain sameness that was; but with the difference that is.
Reprinted from the Christian Science Moni tor "»
BARRY BRUCE KLEIN

throughout, although the song done while the
women are working and spinning would have
been more effective live than recorded and
pantomimed.
Dancing Stands Out
Another standout of the show is the dancing. Frank Rey, choreographer, has arranged
some very good numbers. Particularly outstanding are the opening sequence (an Indian
dance) and the closing number. George Bunt,
a lithe and" agile performer, is especially accomplished. But all of the dancers show to
good advantage in a variety of presentations.
Technically, the show is excellent. Multiple staging allows for quick changes and fast
pacing. The sets are well-designed and constructed for maxmum efficiency and efficacy.
Lighting is particularly good, as are costumes,
props, and make-up.
Whatever quarrels one may have with the
author about "historical questions," "Home
Is The Hunter" is a very good production.
Though Daniel Boone is one of Kentucky's and
America's heroes, he is shown in this production to be a human being — with the faults
of a human being. And, really, isn't that what
he was? It is a shame that people cannot dismiss their prejudices long enough to enjoy
the show. It is a play that is well worth seeing.
The show runs nightly through Labor Day,
September 6, at 8:30 p.m. In the amphitheatre
at Pioneer Memorial State Park. One may
write or call Fort Harrod Drama Productions
for reservations and other Information.
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Sounds and Sights
Of Summer
By JOE M. JOHNSON
Director, Little Theatre

Speaking of Eastern students who are involved in dramatic activities this summer, Al
Allison junior from Harrodsburg) is again
appearing in "Home Is The Hunter." Nic.ty
Zane, a 1963 graduate, and Howard Foley, currently a graduate student here, are also in the
production. Gloria Elliott, a 1984 graduate,
appears nightly In "The Stephen Foster Story,"
and Gary May junior from Bardstown) is
props master for the show, a job he has held
four seasons with the company.
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IRANIAN STUDENTS AT EASTERN . . .
Iranian students visiting the Eastern campus
as part of the experiment in international lining fr>gratJV"'«,e yrfng briefed by Dr. W. J.
Moore, left, dean of the faculty, and Miss Evelyn Bradley, second from left, dean of women,

I

SOCIALIZING AND GRILLOLOGY ... Exchange visitors sample an unlisted course,
"grillology," as they talk with students at the
Student Union grille. Group leader, Mrs.
Mehrbanou Nasser, left, comments, "Americans are kind, and really want to do as much

,
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George Proctor, Roger Drew Smith, and
Clifford Easley, while not primarily engaged
in theatrics, help with the entertainments at
Wentworth Hall, a resort in the White Mountains of Vermont, where they are working this
summer.
Eastern Students Sing
Jack Bailey and Gall Snivel, former Eastern students, are currently holding forth at the
Deauville Room In Lexington's Phoenix Hotel.
Jack plays the piano and organ; Gail sings,
and they are backed by Alvln Polk, drummer,
who is a student at U.K.
They present a tremendously varied repertoire of songs — instrumental and vocal.
The entire proceedings are marked by a high
professional tone and polished presentation.
The trio performs Tuesday through Saturday
from 9 p.m. until closing.

•

Union College, Barbourville, Is presenting
a number of excellent shows at Gatllnburg,
Tennessee, this summer. The school has purchased the amphitheatre there and engaged a
professional company for their productions of
"Oklahoma," "Tosca," and "The Mikado." The
school is spending over a quarter of a million
dollars on this venture, end from all reports,
a trip to view any or all of these shows would
be worthwhile.
"Susannah" Excellent
The recent production of "Susannah," an
opera by Carlisle Floyd, at the University of
Kentucky, was excellent. Staged by Charles
Dickens, the show was electively paced, and
the entire cast showed to good advantage,
whether in solo or ensemble numbers.
Imaginative settings by Ray Smith, designer, added to the overall presentation. High
point of the production was a church scene in
which the hymn-singing, preaching, and "coll
to the sinners" reached a powerful climax that
produced an electrifying theatrical experience.

Dating, Traffic Amaze Iranian Vistors
of last week for the Yorlc, and Washington, D.C.
girls decided that the Zoroas- tho "Beatles" and such have Wednesday
other parts of their visit in They will leave for home Sspeven
penetrated
that
eastern
trians represent "the highi's:
Neydavood proudly Phlladelphia, Terrytown, New tember 2.
of good thinking, good deeds country,
Courting, traffic and hospi- and good morals."
declares that their
national
tality left Iranian visitors to
In American churches Farra music is most popular. ConEastern's Vamous
puzzleJ, and Mrs. Nasser are puzzled certs sponsored by the Ph'.l- .
amazed and bewildered. Visit- bv the simplicity of decora- harmonic Society are preforming the campus as part of their tion and ceremony. Also In ed once every Week or two boparticipation In the Experi- the group Is an Arnleni M fore capacity audiences.
ment in International Living Christian and a Jew.
Earr. Anxious
Program, the
group of five
Dating Puzzles
When asked about their
natives
of Tehran enjoyed
All of the group have been plans upon returning to Tehtours of the state, picnics,
classes,
discussion
groups, left puzzled by American da:- ran In connection with relatFarzami, ing their experiences the group
dorm life and home life with in<r habits. Bljan
assistant professor of
bio- said that there were no lecRichmond families.
Mrs. Mehrbanou Nasser, a <-h»rrvistrv at the University of tures or such planned. Thev
high school English
teacher, Tehran, was most Informal !•— will simply impart to their
was the leader of the group. on this subject. Girls and boys families and friends what they
learned about the AmeriTaking pert In the same ac- of Iran never date alone un'il have
tivities as her four partners Irt a formal engagement has been can way of life. There is no
Young
people doubt in Nedavood's rn'nd that
the experiment,
she helped announced.
them in their understanding gather for group activities, es- a crowd of eag?r ears will hethe airport to meet them
of the language, of which they pecially movies, but dating H3 at
they return in Septemall had a more than adequate viewed on Eastern's rampus is when
ber
command, and of the unfami- unheard of. Engagements are
Five opinions of Americans
liar customs of this country. still usually arranged between have
changed and FarStudents at the University parents and are normally a zami been
rays they will changa
Enof Terhan here with Mrs. Nas- year or two In length.
others, but. he says, "Iran is a
ser are Parvls NeydavooJ. gagements are rarely broken big country, ws cannot change
Miss Fereshteh Haddad, and and divorces, are even fewer the ideas of 20 million people,
Miss Vehanoush Haratunian than brok?n engagements.
The men a Treed that In Iran but we will tell what we have
and Bljan Farzami, assistant
the family is held In high es- seen to be a good and an adprofessor of biochemistry.
teem and sex Is not nearly as vance way of living."
Women Are Same
As a last minute .thought,
popular a subject there as It
Miss
Fereshteh
Haddad. Is here. This is their explana- Nevadood told of his amazenicknamed Ferra, and Miss tion for the difference In the ment at American traffic. "I
on their arrival this week.. Students are, from Vehanoush
Haratunian, who divorce rate.
do not understand how everySIZING UP . . . Iranian vxrhange students visiting here
left: Mrs. Mehrbanou Nasser. Miss Pereshten answers more readily to Vivi,
Farzami a opltii6u of the dif- one can drive the way they do " founcf American* siege's.."« <K.« purfrctiy — but it takes
Haddad, Miss Vehanoush Haratunian,'Bljan enjoyed telling of differences ference was conclusive of the here. I have a car in Tehran
some time to choose the right size. Helping "arvls NeydaFarzami, and Parviz Neydavod, all of Tehran, and slmilitles of Iran ■ and others'. "The Iranian way is and often I am terrified to
vood select an Eistem sweatshirt at the college bookstore
Miss Bradley was coordinator for the group America that would be of In- best for the Iranians —■ the trembling. Here they are so
are Miss Vahnowh Haratunuui, left, and Miss Fereshteh
terest to the female set. There American way for the Amsii- polite and careful."
while they were on the Eastern campus.
Haddad, center.
are two kinds of shopping in cans."
The group left the campus
Iran, they told interested new
Students Stand
friends.
Among the favorite topics
"We have sme of your big
department stores but we also of Parvls Neydavood was tne
still have many of the little relationship between student
and professor. In his tlrst
shops.''
The best example of this is class on Eastern's campus !~e
In shoes — It seems that nearly stood, as he would have
theirs are handmade. Thougn at home, when the Instructor
Iran has manufactured fool- entered. He much prefers the
ware many of their numerous Informal relation with students
shoe shops are the business and teachers here. He finds i:
places of cobblers. The shoes tc be much more beneficial to
worn by Eastern's visitors the students.
Alcng the
same
subject
were beautifully made of soft
leather with heels even more Farzami mentioned that the
slender than those worn by University of Tehran is alwavs
fillel to capacity. An enAmerican women.
Ready-made clothes, thougn trance examination is required,
also plentious, are often turn- not for the purpose of preven .ed dowr. in preference to buy- ing some from attending, but
ing material
and
making because facilities permit only
a certain number; therefore
clothes.
Vlvi said that beauty shops they must be the best. If fawere available Ir.n
are many and that she couM cilities
would prefer
the
American
net roll her "own hair.
way
of
educating
all.
Religion »Discussed
Perhaps
most
be\
lldertng
of
The visitors represent thr-e
of Irans religious sects. Fan a. all to the company was Ameria Moslem herself, told a little can hospitality.
They found
about her church which con- Americans to be hopeful, hipstitutes 90 per cent of the py, and energetic people. Mrs.
countries
population.
The Nasser recalled that once her
Koran, their Bible, though opinion ot an American was a
translated for personal use, Is fast moving person with no
read In Arabic during worsnlp time for others. Now for the
services -«- a feature which second time, as she has visited
Farra feels makes worship this country once before on the
fellowship In 1950- "INFORMALITY'' IN CLASS . . . Much of the more applicable to industry and handicrafts.''
as they can to help each other." Other, seated ™J™dlfflcult to . "» *vera*e Fulbrlght
60, she finds hospitality ex- time of the Iranian visitors on Eastern's cam- Dr. Quehtln Keen, Eastern professor, gives a
around the table are, from left, Miss Vanhoush
MUCh respect Is given by tended here that she would ex- pus was spent attending summer classes at
class lecture to Farzami and Miss Vehanoiuh
Harutanhj, Miss Fereshteh Haddad; Miss Moslem, of Iran to the j^. pect only from the closest the college. The group found that, although Haratunian, front row. Seated In back are
Sharon Evans, Eastern student from Harlan; a,^,,,, xhi, p^up represents friends or
relatives in her teachers and students in East and West aro Parvls Neydavood and Miss Fereshteh HadBljan Farzami; and Parvls Neydavood.
„,„ old order of tne country's country.
dad, who remarks, "Students and professors
very similar, differences do exist Bljan FarMusic is a major enjoyme.U zami, front row left, says, "Iranian lessons are are Informal with each other; it's different in
religion. Discussing the subject among
themselves the of the Iranian people. Though mostly theoretical; but American lessons are my country."
By JOY GRAHAM
Progress Managing Editor

'

The Lexington Recreation Department
will present "Oklahoma" August 4-8 at Henry
Clay High School in Lexington. The production is directed by Russ Mobley, who will be
teaching at Model High School beginning In
September. Sherry McDaniel, former Eastern
student, is playing Aunt Eller, one of the lead
roles; and Bill Peyton (also from Eastern) is
appealing in the chorus.

|

1
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Music cud*
Meet Here
The State and National Federation of Music Clubs held
their annual Stephen Collins
Foster weekend celebration at
Eastern July 3 and 4.
Mrs. Clifton J. Muir, Coral
Gables, >Fla., was gueat speaker. She is president of the
National Federation of Music
Clubs.
Assisting on the program
was Mrs. Rutherford Hoppe,
Louisville,
vice president of
the Southeastern Region, and
Mrs. Frances Schultz, Springfield, president of the Dixie
Distrct.
Mrs.
Garland Clark, Winchester, president of the Kentucky 'Federation of
Music
Clubs, presided over the state
meeting.
Honored guests at a luncneon In the Keen Johnson Student Union Building were •he
National Federation scholarship winner. Miss Linda Otto,
Dayton,
Ohio, violinist, and
State scholarship winner, Mian
Kathryn Plummer, Lexington,
viollst.
During the afternoon the
group heard a program of original compositions by Miss
Frances McPherson, Eastern
associate professor of music.
Appearing also on this program were Miss Mona Willoughb; ,
Richmond;
DonaH
Henrickson, assistant professor
of music; Mrs. Mary Lewis
Akright, instructor of musl \
and the college choir.

Sally Hargrave's Assets
Capture Miss Kentucky Show
By DIANA DAT
Progress Staff Writer
"Talent!" "Beauty!" "Broadway, here she comes!" "A spine
tingling performance!" These
were only « few of the many
comments coming from the
audience on July 10. in Louisville, when Miss Sally Hargrave, a contestant In the re-

cent Miss Kentucky Contest,
presented a gripping excerpt
from
Tennessee
Williams's
play,
"Suddenly Last Summer."
Sally not only captured the
audience's attention, but the
judges'
as well. She was
awarded two trophies; one for
winning the talent competition.

and one for fourth runner-up
to Miss Kentucky.
Talent Rates
The talent portion of the
contest was very important to
Sally. She said after wlnnir.jr.
"I felt like the talent portion
of the Miss Kentucky Contest
was the most Important and
greatest challenge. I worked
long and hard, but I did not
expect to win because it was
so
competitive. When
they
announced that I had won the
talent competition I was surprised and delighted, for I felt
as if I had accomplished -i
challenge that meant a lot to
me."
Last spring Sally was crowned Miss Richmond in a pageant sponsored by the Junior
Women's Club of Richmond.
She also won the talent competition, and received a $100
scholarship and a berth In the
Miss Kentucky Contest representing Richmond.
Rich, to Louis.
Sally left Eastern's campiu
for Louisville on July 9, nervous, anxious, and excited. S"ie
attended an orientation dinner
for all the contestants, and
met Miss Kentucky, the judges,
and the
other entries. Sh<;
participated
in
a para.i-,
luncheons, swim suit and formal competitions, and talent
show.
The following Saturday night
the Judges chose the top lei
semi-finalists out of 20 contestants. Sally was still In the
running,
and
again
went
through all phases of competition.
i
Five
finalists were
then
chosen and each girl was given
a different
question. Sally 3
question was
"If you were
chesen Miss Kentucky, and re• presented your state in Atlantic City what would you say
to the press about your state
of Kentucky?"
Sally answered, "I would
tell the press that Kentucky
Is my home and I am representing my family, my friends,
and the people of Kentucky.
Kentucky is a state of ambitious, warm people who are
striving to better their state
and their
character. I
am
proud of Kentucky, because of
her warm and wonderful people."
Gained Experience
"I enjoyed all the excitement
and the anticipation of each
night. It was all sort of nerva
racking, but it was an experience I'll never forget, for it
was an experience of learning
as well as fun and excitement,"
Sally recalled. "It taught me
how to be a gracious winner
as well as a loser. It helped
me to develop poise, confidence,
and projection before an audience."
Sally enjoyed a. wonderful
time as well as success. She
returned to Eastern a happy
girl with memories of all kinds.
Her
main
interests are
drama and
speech. She enjoys music, especially folk
music. "I
particularly enjoy
sitting around with a group of
girls and boys, sinking folk
songs."
Sally's future plans are concerned primarily with children,
"I would like to work with
younger children, in elementary
drama and
music. I
would also like to work in
Broadway plays and television,
but the entertainment world
is too competitive. I feel as
though there is more security
and more to gain from working in education.
Sally, an elementary education major, is the daughter of
Mrs. William W. Hargrave and
the late Captain W. W. Hargrave, USN.
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Register Now

A bright 'n beautiful

Voting
Students who will be
eighteen years old by Nov
3. should register to vote
before thev return to school
In the fall.' advises the Richmond League of Women
Voters.
Sept. 5 is the deadline far
registration by all persons
who wish to vote in the
Nov. local, state, and federa' elections.
Other persons who must
register in order to be eligible to vote are:
1. Women who have
married since their previous
registration.
2. Anyone who has
moved to a new precinct,
city, or state since previous
registration.
To register, students
should go to the counly
clerk's office or other official offices in their respective hometowns.

Dr. H.G. Martin
Reviews Cadets
At Training
Dr. Henry G. Martin, dean of
students, and Lt. Col. William
C. Stoll (ret.), director of men's
residence halls, viewed training of more than 3,500 United
States Army Reserve Office*
Training Corps cadets July 16
and July 17 during a visit
there to the 1964 annual
ROTC summer training encampment, the largest in the nation.
The tour was arranged to
show 118 educators from tho
80 colleges and universities
represented by the cadets how
the encampment supplements
classroom ROTC Instruction
with practical field tralnln/j
stressing Individual leadership
and performance of duty.
Included In the agenda were
an orientation session, visits
with individual cadets and
groups of cadets, observation
of field and unit exercises and
field luncheons.
Among the cadets visited and
interviewed by the local educators were 57 from Eastern.

By PAM SMITH
Progress Summer
Feature Editor
Eastern's music man, "Mr.
Van," reached the end of a
long and satifying career when
he retired last spring after 3ft
years as head of the College
Music Department.
Mr. James E. VanPeursem
has led the music department
from almost non-existence to
yearly success that has produced national recognition.
Receiving his A.B. at Mornlngside College, his B Sch. M.
at Oberlln
College, and his
M.A. at New York University,
"Mr. Van," as he is affectionately nicknamed on campii*.
first came to Eastern In 1929.
At that time, he was driving
a brand-new coupe — which
he still has. Known' now as
hio "town car." (he says he
gave it the name because if it
were driven out of town, it
might not be able to get oack)
the vehicle has taken Mr. Van
to years of Messiah and choir
rehearsals, practices at Stephen Foster Camp, and on trips
as spokesman for public school
teachers in every area in the
early struggles to establish
the Kentucky Music Education
Association.
Tho car has carried him to
32 years of classes In the elementary grades of Model Laboratory School.
He remembers some students there whom
he severely disciplined and of
whom he is now very proud.
During his stay here, Mr.
Van married the former Lisa
Hughes, and now has two
daughters, Patty and Jo Ann.
Both were former students
here.
Although he Is retired, he is
far from inactive. Many of his
interests have carried over
from his Eastern years to his
leisure years. He says, "Two
things that handicap most people on retirement are a lack
of time and lack of money.
Good health and a continued
desire to be active are qualities that keep retirement from
being dull."
His major activities now are
reading and
studying, wood
working, and traveling "any
place I can afford to go."
Another hobby, which may
seem unusual for a music man,
is collecting and classifying
wild flowers and grasses.
Mozart Favorite Memory'
One of Mr. Van's favorite
recollections is Mozart's constant attendance since 1948 at
every rehearsal and every performance in the music build-
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the all-round,' all-perfect shirt you'll wear with skirts,
slacks, shorts—in pale or bright or basic colorsl
Tailored to a "t" with a pert "Tommie" collar (the
100% Decron- polyester lining makes it truly noIron wash 'n' wear); roll-up sleeves; contour shaping
to keep you looking like a girl; longer shirt tails that
stay where they belong; other Lady Manhattan tailoring marvels both seen and unseen: The wonderfully
washable, no-Iron fabric is 65% Decron*. 35% long
staple cotton. You'll love the way you look-all day
long-in this Lady Manhattan I
Only 4.98

PiROUtTTI • PRICKS FROM »120 TO S1BOO

134 W. Main

Clearance continues

DIAMONDS -WATCHESI

5c SALE

McCORL\ Jewelry
P.S. Our Annual Summer

MR. JAMES E. VANPEURSEM

JAN'S
SHOE'S

them - little fashions,

A Set
8 to 18

tion of the Kentucky Education Association, of the Band
and Orchestra Directors' Association, and of the Kentucky
Music Educators' Association.
In 1963, his latest triumph
was seeing the Pavilion in the
amphitheatre named for him;
it is a facility used for outdoor
concerts both of tne Eastern
band and orchestra and of the
Foster campers, and in the
evenings of music entertaining
the Eastern community, is a
lasting tribute to a dedicated
musician.

STILL IN PROGRESS

them - love them - wear

798

ing, on the football field, and
sometimes even on Brock Auditorium's stage.
He began and has seen th'
Messiah chorus grow through
32 presentations, and the 29
seasons of the Stephen Foster
Music Camp, which ha also
started, have achieved national recognition.
In 1946, while on leave from
the school for an Army tour of
duty, he directed a program
for the four powers in Vienna.
Offices Mr. Van has held include head of the Music Sec-
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'Mr. Van' Ends 35 Years
As Music Department Head
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BRILLIANTS
ARE HERE.

perfectly paired:
NATTY HABERDASHER
SEPARATES!
Smartly tailored twosomes, with the famous quality-look
of our Picket n Post collections. You'll spot at a glance
the carefully worked plackets and collars, the neat rollup sleeves, the handsomevwaist-circling belts' Take your
choice In Dacrondi) polyester-and-cotlon chambray solids or cool cotton prints- -both with full skirts and separate shirts. In dark blue, gold, green or red. Or, perhaps
the jaunty Dacrou-and-cotton sailcloth sheath skirt,
topped off with a cotton print shirt, in blue, olive, brown
or honey. Pick your pair . . . and pay so little
t
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Three Authors Say Southern
Literature Has No Main Stream
By PAM SMITH
Feature Editor

Southern llteiature — where
it has been and where it is going—was a main interest of all
three Southern writers at tho
Eastern Creative Writing
Workshop.
Mr. Guy Owen from Norrh
Carolina, feels that the Soutn
has a character distinct from
the rest of the country and
tries to project this In his writing. "Ballad of the Flim-Flam
Man," a novel of his, soon to
be published, Is written In ihe
North Carolinian dialect.
Mr. Walter, from Nashville.
Tennessee says,
'"We
have
'cme to the eno of an age and
haven't come Into the next
one. I don't think there's ■»
mainstream of Southern fiction." Perhaps the new n.;y
will reflect more clearly the
rapidly changing character of
the "New South."
C.
Stoll
(Ret.),
Director
of
Men'a
Residence
AT R.O.T.C. SUMMER CAMP . . . Fifty-eight
Mr. Louis D. Rubin. Jr., Mr.
Halls, with Cadet Jeff Mullins, Ft Thomas. Owen and Mr. Sullivan are all
Eastern R.O.T.C. cadeU are closing * six-week
Dr.
Henry
Martin,
Dean
of
Students,
is
shown
taking an interest In the curcamp stay thia week at Indtantown Gap Miliin the background.
rent racial situation.
Mr.
tary Reservation, Pennsylvania. Shown 'n a
Owen is perhaps the most acrecent visit to the camp are iLt. Col. William
tive in that he has taken part
in
street demonstrations in
the
cause
of
integration,
though he is not affiliated with
any group. In fact, one aspect
of his novel "Season of Fear,"
deals with the white and Negro
relationship during the depression.
Approximately
90 person*
Former Governor Bert T. public affairs."
Combs told
superintendents
He said that there la much heard the former governor
and other school people attend- unfinished
business in zon- speak at the dinner held In the
ing a workshop here In school ernment, and that we are In a Student Union Building.
law last Monday that "one of constant process of movlr;;
Combs' address was given In
the tragedies of our generation forward. It is up to us to plan conjunction with a one-weak
la that many intelligent people today for the progress of to- workshop, designed to tixplors
contemporary problems In the
do not become Interested In morrow.
field of school law.
Director of f»e work^hoo is
Dr. Robert J. Hamilton, dean
emeritus. School of Law, University of Wyoming and director of the Minnesota Bar
Admissions.
Throughout the week outstanding
government
and
school leaders addressed the
group.
Eastern staff members for
the workshop included Dr. Roy
Dean Acker, assistant professor of education, and Dr.
Charles L. Ross, professor of
education.

Speaks At Law Workshop

Combs States Need For Intelligentsia

Other problems covered by American Council of Learned
the three authors during the Societies Fellowship to underconference was development of take a study of the fornt «f
character portrayal and stylo the novel.
and southern
poetry.
Mr.
He has also held the "SewaRubin's writing style Is des- nee Review" fellowship in cricribed as introspective and ticism, and a John Simon Gugcontemplative. He feels that genheim Fellowship. Mr. Rubin
•It Is that process of inward is chairman of the Department
discovery that for me makes of English at Holllns College.
my work come alive."
Virginia, and teaches creative
writing.
More Dramatic
Holds Fellowfthip
On the other hand, Mr. Sullivan's work Is more dramatic
Mr. Walter Sullivan had a
and reflects his viewpoint Uir* "Sewanee Review" fellowship
almost all fiction can be sv- In fiction in 1958, and a Ford
lyzed In terms of private or Fellowship in 1951 to sliuly
public responsibility. Typical- methods of teaching creative
ly, Mr. Owen says, "My mam writing. He has written two
theme is a discovery of what it novels. "Sojourn of a Stranger"
means to live In our time in (1957) and "The Long. Long
the South; to explore the tex- Love" (1959) as well as short
ture of our lives."
stories.
Other activities inMr. Owen is the only poet clude participating In writers'
conferences,
lecturing at colof the group. He feels that
"we're groping" to find a main leges and universities and betheme in Southern poetry .in.i ing on the editorial board of
He Is
fiction. He edited "Impetus" the "Holllns Critc."
and co-edited "Southern Poe- Erofessor of English at Vandartry Today" as well as publish- llt.
ing poems In "Poetry," SaturMr, Owen, who says he is a
day Review," and
"College "tarheel" is from Clarklon,
English."
North Carolina. He is currenMr.
Rubin a
native of tly teaching and directing a
Charleston, South
Carolina, creative writing workshop at
State.
He
wrote three books of literary North Carolina
criticism including "The Far- holds three degrees from the
away Country. Writers of the University of North Carolina
Modern South." as well as a and was recently awarded the
novel, "The Golden Weather." Henry BeUamann Award for
He was recently awarded an 1964.

SPECIAL!
SWEET SHOP
BREAKFAST:
2 Strips Bacon, I Egg,
—Every Day —
Toast, Jelly, Coffee
39c

EVERY
WED.-FRI.-SAT.
Vi lb. Hamburger Steak
wi
vith French Fries, Slaw
79c

THE GLYNDON HOTEL
THE FAVORITE MEETING PLACE
IN RICHMOND
Rooms include Television, Telephones, Air
Conditioning and Room Service.
ALSO FREE PARKING
FOR GUESTS.

KEN - CAR
ACROSS FROM KROGER'S.

Men's Orion Stretch Socks

3 Pairs 1.00
Ladies1 Wrangler Cut-Offs

2.97 pair
Short Sleeve Sport Shirts

1,97 and 2.98

Watch For The Progress

Short Sleeve Dress Shirts

Each Week This Fall

Walking Shorts

Kunkel's Service Station

High School

1210 WEST MAIN

Signs Grant

Wk

Phone 623-4294 »

1.97 and 2.98
From 1.87
SPECIAL!
Men's Swimming Trunks

Reduced tos 1.00

CREATIVE WRITING CONFERENCE professor of English and director of the creaSPEAKERS . . . Three noted Southern authors tive writing workshop at North Carolina State;
are here for the second annual Creative Writ- Louis D. Rubin, Jr., professor of English and
ing' Conference. The workshop' includes thre« chairman of the Department of English at
Rick Hill, of Louisville, out- one-hour lectures daily on trends and forms Holllns College, Virginia; and Walter Sullivan,
standing schoolboy aquatic in today's literature and individual conferences professor of English at Vanderbllt University,
record-holder, has signed a with student participants. Guy Owen, left, are conference speakers.
swimming grant-in-aid at Eastern.
The former Eastern High
School star holds the Kentucky
high school mark in the 200yard individual medley with a
time of 2:12.9, set this spring
In the Class A championships.
He also finished a cloee second
In the 100-yard butterfly competition.
Son of Mr. and Mrs. Victor
Hill, 2S13 Hermitage Way, he
has won numerous medals and
trophies, both in high school
.. .
meets and in AAU participation,
Softball tennis,
and golf Barger. Prank Bolin, Richie ford, finishes tonight.
Of the
swimming for the Plantation have Droduced their chamDions Emmons, Gene Middleton, Bill eight people who entered this
Swim Club of Louisville.
_ Produced their champions w
^^ tournament Tom Tav.
gteye c]ark }
Jmk
Combs called Hill "a great ln the ,umMr intramural ac- ^ George Arnold, John Vick- lor, a graduate assistant from
prospect who shoud have an tlvities.
Larry Gammons,
Bob Ohio University and Tom Hall,
ers,
outstanding collegiate swimin intramural tennis 18 peo- Creech, Steve Jenkins, - Jack senior from Louisville are favst WBr
mlng career.
!L
V,, ... „,lce core<1
„ the
„. or*d'
pie entered the singles tournaThe M1 ht
Flnal Batting Averages
"He's a big, Strong boy with *
8" y ™
»
na 6 t^ams
teams entered
entered tie
tle
lota of potential and he likes 2*K?
most runs in any one game
Arnold,
D.T.'s 558
to work hard," Combs said. oouDies.
^u, a &.1 wore over
the
Vickers, D.T.'e 538
"I'm sure happy to have Rick
Butch Yeary, a junior com- Clowns. The D.T.'s were next
Williams, Mighty Mice 533
on our side."
merce major from Middles- with an 18-1 victory over ihe
J. Jenkins, O.T.'s 533
The Eastern Eels are the de- b ro u Mt, T™..
Mountain
Boys.
They
also
had
John80n
nn
Marmie, Mighty Mice 500
fending Kentucky Intercol- ™ ; P
*fmar J°nn»on- <"»- the oniy Bhut out of the s*aGammons D.T.» 467 '
iegiate Swimming and Diving Eastern graduate teaching in Mn ^^ a 3-0 blanking of the
Gregory, Old Timers 467 •
champions, having held the title Covlngton, who Was favored. Clowns..
•■ ., " ••
Wheeler, Mighty Mice 450 .
for two consecutive years.
to win the singles with scores
Winning Pitchers
final Standings
Undefeated In two years ot 6.3 0.6 „,,) g.3.
The D.T.'s Jack Stewart and
D.T.'s 6-1
against Kentucky competition,
Wright,
graduate of ">e Mighty Mices' Jim WUQ
8
Mix-ups
5-2
the Maroons complied a 9-2 m/m ma a Ml8tant basketball M»n» were the winning pitchMighty Mice 5-2
record last season, losing only ^ football coach in Deie- e™ ln ">e l«*s-u«Old Timers 4-3
to powerful Indians, State and """
J, „._ gl(fler hl(.n
The tournament was under
Mountain Boys 2-5
VenVbllt.
- ,. SSol basketball coach ana O. direction of Bill Eddlns and
Team Batting Standing*
Every team and !•«*•«*< social studies teacher
from J »» Tracth*e',,^°ver VSwrCs"
Hits at Bat Per Cont
except the 100-yard freestyle effloortn,. Ohio, won the P'« g^SES**,, nJrtTmZ
Mighty Mice 116-299
389
was broken Ujt HMjOJj^.
doubles by beating Coach JaC:< were Jurnlshed by Coach NorD.T.'s
113-296
388
Next year, Combs' swimmers Adamj ^ ^ Don Daly man Deebs physical education
Mix-ups
67-187
826
move into the new pool insiae jgj w&a the gec0nd year lhe 400 class.
under
reacher
Intramural handball,
Alumni Coliseum.
latter men
BraJ' the direction of Denny
finals.
Johnny Colman won the Intramural
medal play golf
tournament again this summer: He also won it during the
spring semester.
Coleman's
total score for the match was
160. John Melsenheimer was
second with a total score of
164. Coleman Is an Eastern
graduate from Cleves, Ohio.
He played baseball here four
years.
The last night of Intramural Softball was the deciding
factor that gave the D.T.'s the
league championship.
At the
beginning of the evening the
D.T.'s and the Mix-ups were
tied with one loss each. Winning with a score of 14-8 the
D.T.'s had to wait for the outcome of the first game before
they could realize their championship by playing the mixedups.
The Mighty Mice, who led
the league unty their two final games, were beat by the
Old Timers, 11 to 9. This result eliminated the possibility
of a
play off game. They
Bowling Is Fun At
beat the D.T.'s once, accounting for that team's only toss,
m a 13 inning game.
Going;
Into the ninth Inning of that
Same, the Mice were lead.ng
■2. With two outs the D.T.'s
scored 7 runs,
sending the
game into the extra frames.
V. 8. M SOUTH
Composing the championship
team
were
manager Boy
RICHMOND, KY.
Davidson, Bill Eddlns, Butch

Swimming Star

Tennis, Golf, Softball
Produce I-M Champs

• Starts Wednesday! •

[mM-MIU-WMjr.|
rnoBsji

> THE 7 HOODS

PE1ER Fax BaRBaRa RUSH MOOB BucNtTBIBg CROSBy .^

co

WmZvm

PURKEY'S
FOOD
MARKET

JUST RECEIVED!

open daily 'til
10 P. M.

Seamless Nylons

2 Pr. 97c
Woumen's Blouses

as low as 97c
And Skirts . . .

from $2.97

FOR MEN —
Dacron and Cotton Trousers
$

4.99 Pr.
Men's Shoes.. 6.95—and
Ladies1 Hats.. 1.99-2.99
Boys' and Men's Cowboy Hats
A large assortment of sizes
and colors.
ALL OF THIS AND MUCH MORE IS
WAITING FOR YOU AT

KEN - CAR
Shop Here Today!

*

LADIES COLLEGE TOWN

Fall SPORTSWEAR
Fur Blend SWEATER
& SKIRTS To Match
JUMPERS in latest fall colors

OPEN
BOWLING!
Days - Nites Weekends

Maroon
Lanes

FOR THE FISH TREATTHAT
REALLY "FILLS THE BILL!"

GO

RESTAURANT

West Main Street
Richmond, Kentucky

SB*.

Eastern To Graduate 335 Thursday
Continued From Page One)
BOONE:
Gary
Thomas Brown, and Devola Hollld<ty
Carter Cawood- Robert Green Dawn, Burlington.
Curtia. both of Harrodsburg.
Hall. Cumberland; Donald BenBOURBON: Maryfellx SwinMONTGOMERY: Jerry Gilson 'Mills. Evarts, and Donald ford Waugh, Paris.
bert Lansdale, Mt. Sterling.
Wayne Pace. Dizney.
B O Y D: Ellen Huffman
NELSON: Edward Melvin
___..„, „„_... ,.»„ Blackwelder, Ashland.
Thomas. Bloomfield.
R,flST Louisville
BOYLE:
Charlotte
Ann
OW9LEY:
George
Coett
lESSAMINE^
Alice Rev- Chambers, Joan DuPre Sen- fegley Booneville. and Ellis
at
no'lds BrookNichola£uie
weinfurth and Owen Maage «£»""*•
y- , „
D ,
JOHNSON- Roeer Lee Mee\ Woodrow all of Danville, and
PERRY: Robert Gene Bakor,
X WnSeHouse:
*
Paul Noble Young. Junction Napfor; Shirley Sue Baker.
A wmte ^uunc.
«
Bulan; Maluery Roberts BogW
FHinCS
I A^"'
°
'
BREATHITT:
Yvonne Bel- ley
Krypton :* Denny C.mJi
KNOX- Marv Edna Wil- tamy, Canoe; Maxine Noble be\\ Yerkes; Joyce Cress, Til- li,£E Barbour^lle
'™>. War Creek;t Gemina ford; Ruby Duff Bonnie Jean
.. Hams. Barbourville.
.
Hera
1MmUltmt Hurt. Gene Charles Rice, and
LAURELHerald Wavne Branch. Malinda Herald, and James Alexander Slnor, all of
. Ch-nce %and
Roscoe MM-. f^^J^T, &th of Tal- Hazard, and Eileen W. Sandboth of London, and But'or J"rt. o»«u« Salvers
Moore. "n. Buckhorn.
.. LESLIE: Donald Roark. Hy- JSLoB and RosaT E. Turner
PIKE: Tommy Roger Brown.
• den.
Hf,„.ton
^^
Hardy; Norma Sue Spears
i
LETCHERCoetta
L. "ouo"'"House. Kimper; Douglas Rowe
V PoroH*. Thornton and Hettie
CASEY: Adell Brown an! Ju8tlce| Donald Gaston Scalf,
*'. C. Mave*. Letcher.
Edna Frances Peavy. both or ^th of pi)ieviiie; Gary Allen
T
i;
I TNCO .N: Henrv T. Blank- Rodgers, Phil; Sondra Kay Maynard, Myra; Wilma Rose
* enshim. Crab Orchard.
Liberty;
Orlando
Augustus Mulllng
Dorton;
Henrietta
Z
MC OREA»vPafri^v p Vaught Townsend and Martha Scalf Nichol8
Virgie, RuJi
* Pell and
Wim»m
W-"<l.Ol Wesley Whiles, both of Betnel- Cole Smlth| McCarr, and PhylC Ramwv. both of Whltlev C"v ridl?-,_I„_, .
. „„„
«J(> »« Gayle White, Phelps.
t
"*msov: smi'h -Adams. CoA
^AM^B
^^
sEHt-t »hf
POWELL:
Virginia
I-ee
* Mi'dred Mabe Msunln. Pvy- Alexandria; Rlchard tu- Hunti Waltersville.
e e
1
' mond Thomas Ni-holas. Sara K " f ?*"™* %LM«2f?3«S:
ROCKCASTLE: Mary Char» .T«n- Redwln*. William Allard Robert L. Rifkln. Dayton Jud- ]oUe Burdette Iris Rogg Hel' Shannon, and John B. Shan, "h Ann Steinhauer, Ft. Thorn- ton Unda UiXX Powell WilM and Marv u t rlmtn lurn
I all of Richmond.
>
»
" liams, and Alberta Dillingham
*
MAGOFFIN: Larry Lee Ar- er, Newport.
Winstead. al of Mt. Vernon;
ARK
1 ona
J ea l
0
nett. Saiversville.
..S?^
1 ?
... . i T "?: Bobbie
Ann Durham, and
MFRCER: Hilda A. Woods. WSlliam Earl Robinson, Joyce Q9naim Holbrook.
Johnny
arrodsburg.
Howard Waller, and Herbert A„en wlu.op all of Brodhaad;
Harrodsb
MARTIN:
Arthur
Bady Doyle Wiseman, all or win- E(jna McGuire Orlando.
!Nf
RUSSELL:
John Radford
, Mimnv. Beauty.
Chester.
OWSLEY:
Dale
Callahan.
OLAY:
Elizabeth
uTii Blankenship, Russell Springs.
Booneville.
Bright Shade; Ernest Lee Hill,
PENDLETON: Jo Anne Conj rad, Okla Vondalene McKlnPFRRY:
Fernando Cre,s. B'g Creek: Floretta I
Ann
Slzemore,
an-3
an(J Anna zilpha Tclusl, Delnhla.
Henry
M. Smith, all of man Ruber, all of Falmouth.
PIKE: Edward .T. Clevln<rer. Christine
- *nd BeUy Thacker. both of Manchester; Oewey Morgan.
Plkeville: Alnheus Paul Hat- Teges; Mary Lou Reese Burn. field.
Hardy.
and
Virgie ing Springs; Astor-Swns. Hec! franklin Osbourne. .Tonancv.
tor. and Carl B. White. Onel*
POWELL: Robert Paul At- da.
Unsnn and Bonnie Rose Ja-kCllJNTON: Colene Flowers
son, both of Stenton and Ruby Hedley, Albany.
Farmer Rogers. Bowen.
ESTILL: Zelia Lee Boian
PULASKI: Bobby J. Over- and Wilma Jean Spicer, both o.
bcv. and Norma Jean Overbnv. Jrvlne; Pearl Jenkins Johnson.
: both of Dabney.
Station Camp,
and Dona'.u
ROCKCASTLE:
Jean
Al- Lewis Spicer, Ravenna.
bright Gentry. Brodhepd ind
FAYETTE: Belgin E. Dani.i
* f ols Yvonne Hamm, Mt V>r- nlan, f.argaret Baird Hanson
* non.
and Carole Page Hu'.ette. all o .
RUSSELL: Janice Lie Gir- Lexington,
ncr. and Guv E. Owens, both
FLOYD: Franklin D. Pack
of Russell Springs.
and Tommy Joe Pack, all of
WAYNE: Jeanne Falrchiid &;Ueysvllle.
Davis. Montlcello.
GRAYSON: Sammy Wayne
WHITLEY:
Anna Clemen- Beasley, Leitchfield.
tine Adkins, Paul Steely, and
GREENUP: Jerry Lee Mo
• Hazel Wilder, all of Williams- KCn2ie, Russell, and Joyce
burg, and Jay Roger Keck. i)ene Potter Sparks,
FlatAlex S. Robinson, «nd Mabel woods.
M. Wagers, all of Corbin.
HARlDIN: Amy Glady
».
VJOLFE: Gladys Nell John- H,..,,t, zehm, Elizabethtown.
! son, Pine Ridge.
HAiRLAN:
Evelyn Wllso:
OUT - OF - STATE: Harry g,,,,
Brookside; Char.es Ed
Robert
Burton,
Cleveland, warjfl and Jerry Swim, uotr
1 Ohio; Patsy Pittman Cottrell, of Loyall; VJaodrow Wilso.
Arlington, Va.;
Van
Milton Francei j'r., Benham; Kennct^
Lester. Cincinnati, Ohio; Ches- K oreen Pathfork; Vika Jiir
^ter Eugene May.
Waverly, Ajeen Me'tralfe, ToU; Vernnn
► Ohio; Philip L. Stanley. Ports- Pace ^j Charles A. Penning
mouth. Ohio; Gerald Douglas ton ^j, of Harlan, and Ken
White.
Fairfield. Ohio, onJ neth Burton Shoemaker, Keith
Lillian L. Wilkerson. HollyHARRISON:
Robert Alle.
wood, Fla.
Earlow Terry Irvine Catron
FOREIGN
STUDENTS: ^j George William Martin. BV
Sam-Jin Cho.
Daegu. Korea. Q. cynthiana, and Pamela Hoi
and Heasun Kim, Seoul, Korei. len p0iey Berry.
t
BACHELOR OF ARTS
HENRY: David Lynn StefmSSSlJ^ Jan<! WilS0"• "HOPKmS^Opa. Neisz StalRinii ■ Mn.
lorrv Wavne «ns, Dawson Springs.
owijii. Mrs. Jerry wayne
TAnirsniM- lanet Crawford
Crawford, IMiddlesboro.
^ JAOKSO«- Janet °™^™M
RnvTK-- Rohnri Wavne Mil. Dean, Clover Bottom. Hersuti
^ ter rSnviHe
H*8*1' Sand G*p; BloyCe Ab"
CAMPBE-L,L:
Norma Jean ra,ms Holcomb and JeaneUe
Taylor.
Newport, and Julie Cole Wckers both ofMcKe,
..Rachford White. Bellevue.
Arlie Reece IrtM^ Mew Zion.
- FAYETTE: James Wendell RU°y Abr^",^J^ \nrZ^'
Roberts, Lexington.
ville, and Ruth Hays Sorrcll.
CLAY: Arabella White Bowl- Gray Hawk,
ing, Big Creek, and Isabeile
JEFFERSON:
Lois Jean
Judith
Brown. Oneida.
Ferguson, Prospect;
HARLAN: Joe Bill Clark, Lawson Hall, Charles Thoma*
Benham,
and
Patsy Lou Pezzarossl. and Richard Mo.Howard. Evarte.
riaaey Sullivan, all of LouisHENRY: Rosa Lee Mahon- ville.
lMl
ey. Eminence.
and Maurice
JESSAMINE: Bernice L ttle,
Alan Paynes, Pleasureville.
and Ruth Evelyn Sandidge,
JACKSON:
Al
Douglas both of Nlcholasvllle.
Aeece, Tyner.
JOHNSON: Willie Joe Pack.
JEFFERSON:
Barbara H. Thelka.
Atlas, and Deborah Anne MurKHNTON: Beulah E Black
rell. both of Louisville.
and Richard Earl Morris both
•; KENTON: Paul Allen Ful- of
Covlngton;
O. Stephen
, ker. Covlngton.
Clark. Erlanger; Oarl William
LAUREL: Kenneth E. Ever- Kettenacker. Edgewopd. and
' sole. Mershons, and Clarence William Morris Stewart, South
Allen Killion, Tuttle.
Ft. Mitchell.
. LEE: Warren Eugene SplcKNOTT: John C. Mulllns,
, er," Beattyvllle.
Amburgey.
LETCHER: Mary Sue
KNOX: Patsy Annette Gay.
Roark, Kings Creek, and Har- Gray, and Merle Joan Jones,
riet Gall Webb. Neon.
Gibbs.
MADISON;
Helen - Teresa
LAUREL: Lorene McWnort• Fagan, Richmond, and Sue er Cornett, and Gladys Vaughn
Carolyn Webb. Bybee.
Dixon. both of London.
MARION:
Robert Carroll
LEE: Mary iLena Boggs;
Gorley, Gravel Switch.
Pearl Moore Gabbard, Rose
MERCER: Doris J. Brown. Marie Gabbard, Maxie Hollon.
and Robert Morgan Lathrop, James Corbet Hudson, and
Jr., both of Harrodsburg.
Ruth Carpenter Kash, all of
MORGAN:
Melinda
Craft Beattyvllle,
and Patricia
• Blair, West Liberty.
Hughes Sparks, Leeco.
NICHOLAS: Laura Grove
LESLIE: Leila B. Ashby and
Mathes, Carlisle.
Wanda Lean W9tt. both of
OWSLEY: Marvin Glen Mc- Wooton; Gladys M. Begley and
Intosh, Booneville.
Maude Stidham Fortnev, both
PENDLETON: Charlene Sue of Hyden, and John M. HosMcCormack, Falmouth.
kins, Cutshin.
ROBERTSON: Herman
LETCHER:
Ritter
Ann
Wayne Smith, Mount Olivet.
Banks, Seco; Monroe Caudill,
ROCKCASTLE:
LaMoyne Jeremiah; Clara Jean Collins,
Yvonne Mason,
and James and Donald Allen Collins, both
WSlliam Mink, both of Livings- of Van; Barbara Lynn Nolan.
ton, and Barbara Jane Owens, Linefork; Billy Harold WhitiBrodhead.
ker. Crown, and Thomas W«U• WAYNE: Karen (Lee Bell, do Whitaker, Blackey.
Coopersvtlle.
LINCOLN:
Nell
Rigsby
OUT - OF - STATE: Dou<- Hammons, and Mary Wesley
las McArthur
Brlcker, Mil- Ralston, both of Stanford, and
ford, Ohio:
Joyce
Lewis Mary Delia Joyner, McKinney.
Combs, Xenia, Ohio; Edward
MCOREARY: Carolyn Ann
Durant Conrad, Victorsvllle, King, Whitley City, and Etta
California; Jean Darnell Hoi- Mae Lester, Pine Knot.
ton, Middletown, Ohio; Chestor
MADISON: Charles Robeit
Arthur Mclntyre, Morristown, Baugh, Danny Click, Geneva
Tenn.; Clifton
Barry Smith, Ingram Edwards, Ann Marie
New Albany, Ind., and Sharon Fagan, Rose Jane Gandoiro.
Lee Spenlk, Mt.
Clemens. Lorraine J. Hatcher, Pattle
Michigan.
Jean Hodges,
Frances LorBACHELOR OF SCIENCE - raine Scott, John Lee SunderADAIR: Orls Aaron, Col- land, Betsy Moberly Terry, and
umbla, and Brenda Muriel Margaret Muncy Thurmen, all
Woody, Columbia, and Lena of Richmond; Ilene Carpent-ir,
Cordelia
Brockman,
Casey Glendon Ray Hammonds, Mary
Creek„
Josephine Hammonds, all of
ANDERSON: Ruby Leathers Berea; and Ronald Kenneth
Case, Danny Everett Kays, and Ford, and Ada Louise Masters.
James Alvln
Rogers, all of both of Waco.
Sinai, and Denny Allen SatMAGOFFIN:
Russell W.
terly, Lawrence-burg.
Williams. Wheelersburg.
BATH: Nancy Louise Lyons,
MASON:
Gerald
Eugene
Bethel.
Orme, Sardis.
BELL: Janet
Sue
Poore.
MEA-DE:
William
Roas
iMiddlesboro, and James Alex Francis, Garrett.
$izenu>re, Beverly.
MERCER:
Bernice Paujtn3

PUL.ASKI: Iris Dobbs Flynn.
Buinside; Alma Rogers Gover,
and Billy L. Mounce. both of
Somerset.
and
Crawford
Mounce and Hulen Keith VVilson. both of Ingle.
SHELBY:
Bobby Eugene
Casey, and Georgia B. Herghtchew, both of Shelbyvilie.
Clarence Louis
WAYNE:
Bates
Norma stephenson Cof«BV
<-.
nunrnn
Morrow
T
g* *g ^S?J£°£S%:
of MonticiR E
Hayden, all
z^/g. Rose, De,ta. and
ce„
The,ma Dick shearf
Fralier.
, k
...
WH_ -,„
Y
Jaek
A
"-n
M™£fr ln
moore, wm .-'«__.
WOLFE: Charles Ray Bradley. Flat; Sarah Gibson Creech,
Pine Ridge, and La-, ra Dodd
Trusty. Burkhart.
WOOD FORD: Lawrence
Basil Wfieeler. Midway.
OUT - OF - STATE: Grace
Dorina Barker,
Indianapolis,
Ind.; Christine Buell, Souyv
field. Michigan; Pauline Oeaton Cornett. Fairfield. Ohio;
Glenna Ruth
Herald. Naw
Richmond.
Ohio;
Raymond
Ellsworth lies. MUford, Ohio;
Winston L. Jackson. Amelia,
Ohio; Charles
Stevens Jenkins, New Boston, Ohio; Elizabeth Kincer, Cincinnati, Ohio;
field, Ohio; Orben Pratt. Paris,
Ohio; Ruby T. Riley, Middl.*town. Ohio; C. Michael Sorrell. New Castle. Ind.; James
Allen Taylor. Norwood, Ohio;
Lonnie Dee Vaughn, Dayton.
Ohio; Hattie W. Wrothington,
Kirk, Colorado, and Jessie Le-J
Wright, Cincinnati, Ohio.
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Library "Friends"
Are Organized

Friends of the Library, a
group of Madison Countians
interested in promoting improved library services for the
county, was formed Thursday
night at
an organizational
meeting in the Kentucky Utilities auditorium.
Mrs. Robert R. Martin and
Coleman Oldham were elected
co-chairmen of the group that
will seek expanded
library
facilities for the community.
Dr. Edward Richardson was
chosen vice chairman.
Other officials elected at the
initial meeting were Dr. Margaret Ankeney, secretary, ai.d
Mrs. Alice Jane Tribble. treasurer.
Fifty-five
Richmond
and
Madison County citizens attended and unanimously agreed
that better library facilities
are badly needed and that u
plan should be developed and
fiction tiiken immediately U
put it into operation.
No details are yet ready to
announce, Mrs. Martin said.
It is expected that specific K.ASTERN CLASSROOM BUILDING PROplans will be formulated at the GRESSES . . . Construction of the $2.9 milnext meeting.
lion Bert Combs Classroom Building is rapidly
progressing. Scheduled for completion Sept.
1, in time for the fall semester, the four-story,
air-conditioned building will house the depart--,
,
e
t^aStCm otudeilt ments* of business, education, and English. It
will contain 61 classrooms, Including two

Revives Tot

Two large lecture rooms of
the Bei t Combs Classroom
Building, presently under "onstructure at Eastern, will be
named toXhonor two members
of the faculty who have served
a combined total-of 71 years.
President Robert R. Martin
said that the Board of Regents
has approved the naming of
the east lecture room the Feirel>. Room, honoring Dr. D. T.
Ferrell. head of the department
of education and psychology,
and the west room the Grise
Room, for Dr. P. M. Grise, head
of the English department.
Dr Ferrell. who has served
on. the Eastern staff sinus
1927. retires at the end of the
current academic year.
Dr.
Grise. who has served the
school since 1930, will retire
at the close of the next academic year.
Complete Sept. 1
The Combs Building, scheduled for completion by SeDt.
1, will house the departments
oi
business, education, and
English. The four-story, airconditioned building will contain 61 classrooms and 62 fac-

Main Street,
Richmond, Ky.
I u---

BlueGrass
Hardware

Eastern
Students
and
Faculty
"See us foryour
Drug Needs"

ulty offices and will provide
for the simultaneous teaching
of 2.200 students.
Cost of the building will be
$2.9 million.
The lecture rooms will botn
be located on the first floor
of the building. Each will accommodate 326 students.
Ferrell Was Dean
Di\ Ferrell, a native of Durham, N.C., has served as heal
oi' the Education Department
since 1945. He also has served as acting dean of the .college.
He holds the A.B. and A.M.

degrees from Duke University,
the M.A. from Teachers College, Columbia University, and
the Ph.D. from George Peabody College for Teachers. He
has also done post-graduate
work at the University of Chicago.
Dr. Grise has been head of
the English Department since
1954. He holds the A.B. from
Western Kentucky State College, M.A. from George PPJbody College for Teachers, and
the Ph.D. -from the University
of Kentucky.
He is a native of Lewisburg.

BROWNE'S OFFICE SUPPLY,
(Formerly Richmond Office Equipment)

"School and Office Supplies"
South Third Street

Richmond, Ky.

Phone 623-4365

Richmond's Most Modern Drug Store, designed
for comfortable and convenient shopping.

M

m

DRUG STORE
110

CANFIELD MOTORS

RKHMOflO

Free Parking. Open till 9:00 P. M. Daily

STOCKTON'S
DRUGS

large lecture rooms with capacities of 326
each, and 62 faculty officers. The huge structure will contain 138,500 square feet of floor
space and facilities for the simultaneous teaching of 2,200 students. Architect is Caruthers
A. Coleman, Jr., Lexington, and the contractor
Is Foster. Creighton, and Company. Nashville.

Lecture Rooms Named
For Dr,. Grise, Ferrell

After Splash
Eastern Student David Westfall, of Dayton Ohio, put life
cav.ng techniques he learned
here to work last week when
p. 2',4-year-old boy fell In Ota
swimming
pool at Walnut
c country club in Greene
County, Ohio.
Westfall
used
mouth-toao.ith resuscitation on John R.
McGuire, son of Mr. and Mr>.
Jack McGuire, of near Centervllle, Ohio.
"li It hadn't been for that
lifeguard, knowing what to do
and doipg it, we would not
have a little boy today." Mrs.
McGuire told newsmen. "He
was pretty close to death."
John had wandered from his
mother's side as they spent
the hot afternoon at the pool.
».irs. ..icGulre missed the child
shortly before ■ the -inert body
*u3 pulled from the pool by an
unidentified woman.
Lifeguard Westfall,
wont
quickly into action.
•"ihere just aren't the words
fo sufficiently express our gratitude today," said the father,
an aeronautical engineer with
North American Aviation, Inc.
A freshman at Eastern dur.ng the last school year We3t.ait had R?d Cross life-saving
in a first aid course.
A member of the track team, he will
return in September

BERT COMBS CLASSROOM BUILDING . . . Former Governor Bert T. Combs, third from left, tours the construction of the Combs Classroom Building at Eastern. Named
In his honor, the building will contain 61 classrooms and
138,500 square feet. It will house the graduate school, and
the departments of business, English, and political science.
Pictured with Combs is Mr. Creighton, of the Foster. Creighton Construction Company; Eastern President Robert R.
Martin, Combs, and Caruthers A. Coleman, Jr., architect.
The building is scheduled for completion by Sept. 1.
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CITY TAXI

OLDSMOBILE

AIS Makes Serviced
Across From Krogers

Phone 623-4010;

Veterans Cab
Kentucky Cab
24 Hr. Service

623.1400

DRY SKIN CLEANSER — $2.00 SIZE

SUB

^■^^IS^B^B^B^B^B^B^^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^S^B^B^BHBi^Bl^MaBlBBHaHBasa '

FREE —SKIN LOTION WITH PURCHASE
OF PINK CLEANSING CREAM

Oldham & Powell

$2.00 SIZE

■»■-«»

FREE
DRY SKIN FRESHNER WITH PURCHASE OF DRY CLEANSING CREAM

$2.00 SIZE
HARDWARE - PEE GEE PAINT

COLLINS PHARMACY
RCA TV & APPLIANCES
SPORTING GOODS

5 SHIRTS LAUNDERED
ON HANOERS OR FOLDED

PH. 623-2336

MAIN AT FIRST

TELEVISION

$1.00

And

NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR ONE-DAY SERVICE!

WINCHESTER - MADISON
LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANERS
3rd & Water

Across From Bus Station

Golden Rule Cafe
HOME COOKING
You Are Always Welcome
SOUTH FIRST STREET

-'''Sit.-Tii? B^B^B^B^B^B^si W'fi

STATE BANK AND
TRUST COMPANY

RADIO REPAIR

Richmond, Kentucky

Wide Selection Of Radios, Phonographs i

"Figure on banking with us'
2 Convenient Locations —
MAIN STREET & BIG HILL AVENUE

And Transistors

Click's Radio & T.V. j
i
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Alumni Spent Busy Summers In Myriad Activities

TERRILL MORRIS
Quest Writer
Ahamnl Office
Greetings to all Alumni
fee*, old, and newly found
ftsjal summer report is
W
^d^eiijrturforSX
conrerntnr our Alumni.
£? ta^h?a<Saon £Tma£T «JI at^hto Ume We
^ Sknowletee Zrf
ceremonies ^mlclThave
reported to us.
0%RYANT-TANNBR
^Etos Bonnie Sue OBryant.

■

at Mr. and Mrs. Jodie Tanner,
Richmond, on Saturday, May
9tb. The ceremony was prefamed at Calvary Baptist
Church. Lexington by Dr.
> Franklin Owen. The recepi tloa following _ the ceremony
M^Tanner received Ms B.8.

and the fourth cWhter born reports that he find, the job specializing In the field of DON. (Mildred Lengan -47). of Phillip. Pet Co. Their adto th?W«rfordi StoterTKaTen c^lana-tag. Col. WUcox has radiology «t Cincinnati Gw- now live, at 627 S. W\ 8th dree, to 307 8. E. Avondale.
Leigh,
Cathryn
Ann, and 23 years of military service to eral Hospital. Davtf has hut Ave., Ft Lauderdale^ Florida BartlesvUle, Oklahoma.
Miss VIRGINIA McFARLAND has moved from ClnInnatl to 41 Gorman Lane.
Reading 15, Ohio. Miss Far,„__
land
is a member of the 1961
MISS USA JAN HAM.
which surrounds"" the"a'lr "base, cine tn~ 19*0and dMihto'lnteVnelaaa
Lisa's arrival can best be de- He runs libraries, theaters, in* at Parkland Memorial Hos- Mr. ROBERT C. BAKER.
scribed by the poetic note sent hobby .hop., barracka, a hos- pital, Dallaa. Texw. Hi. pre- 107 «edmar J*ne. Radcllff. ZI~
by her parents — "She's not piUl and adoren or more mass sent addreaa is Department of Kentucky, la Vice President of
very bigTshe's not tBo small, Sal!, ^d .ervlce clubs. Ex- Radiology. Cincinnati General Knox Service Center In RadBut. she'. Just right at six tending ^yond his base duUes, Hoapital. Cincinnati. Ohio.
cliff, Ky andbuslness manpounda and three ounces for c, WUc0X „ ^, responslo'.e
_-AM-•as Jf . WJ?V«5"
arBaaM
Bea and Basil Hall (Class of for Iuppiy and maintenance
^ARLES.
?f?
*»• Llmoualne, Inc. at Ft Knox,
66). Lisa Jan to her name and * every" U.S. air base in "*J™«g j'jg^Jflf.y** Ky
June 29 at 8:30 p.m. was when southeast Aria. One sobering SSSF^JSuS w£?£L£L M™
GLEN
CUMMINS,
E. Hutchison, '48),
"now at Portland Eler home
109 S.,
brook, Warrin. Michigan.
Nun.
Vesclo, Portland, Tennessee.
S I x t y-flve professional
Unlon BuujmMr.
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HAVE TOU RETURNEDTOUR^ALjUMNI INFORMATION
«»M TO OUR OFFICE T
If not, please do so today. It la very Important that we
have this information for your files. We would appredate your cooperation In this matter.
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Cottage Industries Conference
Promotes Applachian Area
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2. To develop broadened
teacher-training programs for
the college and university lndustrial arts departments.
The conference to sponsored
by a federal grant of 98,306
from the Cooperative Research
Branch, U.S. Office of Educatlon.
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direct and realistic manner.
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only direction and guidance."

BE OUR GUEST FOR A

"FREE HOUR OF BEAUTY"
COSMETIC DEMONSTRATION.
>

PHONE '623-4528

Or
COME IN TO OUR STUDIO AT THE CORNER
OF SOUTH SECOND AND WATER STREETS.

Merle Norman Cosmetic Studio
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** SALLY RU WARFORD
VaVlghtlng In at 0 lbs. and
I oxs., Sally Ru, Infant daughtar of Mr. and Mrs. HAROLD
B. WARFORD, '58, Newark,
Ohio, arrived on Friday, July
t Sally Ru to the fourth child
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Col. FRANK WILCOX, Jr.,
'41. to In charge of the busiest
military and civilian airport
in southeast Asto, Ton 3an
Nhut, in Saigon. The colonel
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to the son of Mr. and Mrs.
RUMen Turpln, North
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to 909 Cella Lane. Lexington,
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Adams "an outstanding college
prospect who should be of great
heto to our team at Eastern.
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LADIES' SKIRTS
$

2

$

4

(COL SANDERS RECIPE)

MADISON
NATIONAL BANK

KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN

RICHMOND, KENTUCKY

NORTH AMERICA'S
HOSPITALITY DISH

Member:

HOME OF

1

$
5
7 ^
Choose one or two-piece styles.

Summer HANDBAGS

$

1.50

Federal Reserfe System
Member: F. D. I. C.

'2

$

LADIES' BLOUSES
$

Regular $2.60

2for'3
Regular $1.98

Ladies' SWIM SUITS

$

3

Regular $2.98

Regular $2.98
Short sleeve sport shirts. Good Selection.

2

2.00
Regular $2.9$.

Ladies' SPORTSWEAR

1.50

$

Men's Tropical SUITS

*25

2

Sport shorts, knee knockers, slacks.

Were priced $34.98.

WOMEN'S SHOES

Men's SPORT COATS
$

4.88

$

10

Sold to $24.98

Saddles, Hush Puppy Loafers

Men's SPORT SLACKS

4.88
Wash-wear. One group. Sold to 6.98.
5.88

12

Sold to $19.98.

Men's WALK SHORTS

1.88

2.88

Sold up to $0.98.

Men's Tropical Slacks

WELCOME — SUMMER STUDENTS!

COLONEL DRIVE IN

Men's SPORT SHIRTS
130
2for2.50

LADIES' DRESSES

__J
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Mr jno^r u president of the
Northern Ky. Industrial ManaWent Club, a member of
cnester,

PRICE REDUCTIONS!

WOMEN'S SHOES

3.00

Leathers, Sandals, Summerettea.

One group. Sold to $8.88.

3.WAY PLAN AT LERMAN'S:

Acoomtt

1. PAY CASH
2. LAY-AWAY
3. First National CHARGE ACCOUNT:

ERMANS
SATISFACTION GUARANTEE*

•1

